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Comptroller speaks out on SRC budget
sub^Hed^^Tfhe SRC^lomptrolîer othl^sourcÎ^f ÏLvenueïndLde ids^'iuch a^CHSR)"^ Pr°i6Cl

agree ^L^Mr^Cronthaw0* our surplus balance of $13,387.00 

findings we feel it is only fair to remo,n,,ln9 ,rom lo$t 7®°' s budget mg process, the SRC has approved
leave it up to students to decide os weM a$ Orientation, Winter for this academic year approxi-
which figures are accurate. Please Carnival- Campus Travel, and mately 49 percent of the funds
consider the graphs at the end of m,ere$t tece.ved from invest- ava.lable to the clubs and

the page for clarification.

competently, these costs are Service accounts like SRC Enter- 
imperative. The remainder of the tainment provides pubs, and the 
budget consists of accounts which, Student Directory is a useful 
although seemingly excessive service function, 
and/or unnecessary, are truly 
important to the smooth operation an efficient, useful service and 
and integrity of the Student Union, that the students are indeed 
These accounts include Activity
Awards and the Michael Cochrane rece'vin9 their money's worth. All 
Award presented to students who should be reminded that student 
have contributed much of their

Through the preliminary budget-

I feel that the Student Union is

organizations. This accounts for 
32.46 percent share of the Student 
Union monies. The SRC Operating 
Budget, in comparison, claims 
about 44 percent of the available 
funds or 29.18 percent of the 
Student Union monies.

ments.

From the funds available for use 
b ythe SRC and the clubs and 
organizations sponsored by the 
SRC, each separate budget 
proposal of each faction of the . 
Student Union is taken into 
consideration by the Administra
tive Board. Upon recommenda
tions by the AB to the SRC, clubs 
and organizations are allocated 
funds deemed to be equitable and 
sufficient to meet the operational 
needs of that particular body,-

One major source of revenue is, whatever surplus funds that hod 
of course, the collection of student hot been allocated this year went 
fees to the tune of $45.00 per into on investment fund for Capital 
student. One third of that fee is investment. Such a sum of money 
automatically claimed by the (5 percent) is designed to meet 
University for the reduction of a the future capital expenditures or 
debt owed by us for the mortgage to allow the Union a measure of

By SCOTT CRONSHAW

The question has arisen within 
the past few weeks as to where 
your student fees are going. 
Believe me, it's no secret. Read on, 
and let me explain the how's and 
why's of the 78/79 Proposed 
Budget for the UNB Student Union. 
I'm certain that the situation will

tees have not increased for at 
least five years and that theystudent life to the University. The 

Comptroller's Fund, for example is 
used generally to meet emergency paying one of the lowest student 
needs for students in case of fire, fees, for a major university, in
etc. The Contingency Fund allows Canada. I hope that this has been 
organizations to borrow money a 
from the Union for pubs or film 
deposits, as well as providing distribution of fees within the 
additional funds to clubs and sy$tem- If hasn't, I don’t know

what will.

are

What the SRC Operating Budget 
consists of are such essentials as 
full-time salaries, elections, audit, 
telephone, legal fees, insurance, 
I.D. cards and honoraria, as well 
as office supplies and postage. For 
the SRC to operate efficiently and

help in explaining the

become much clearer upon 
completion of this article. Accom
panying this is a figurative 
analysis of the budget.

organizations should they seek it.
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Last week The Brunswickan program next year, then they will 

reported that the Maritime also be affected by the potential 
Provinces Higher Education Com- differential fees, 
mission had recommended that O'Sullivan said that the Univer- 
universities in New Brunswick sity has not yet made any decision 
instigate differential fees beginn- as to whether the University of 
ing the academic year 1979/80. New Brunswick will instigate 
According to Vice President Jim these fees. According to Dr. 
O'Sullivan there has been some Anderson last week the matter is 
confusion as to what this would being considered and is tentative- 
actually entail. ly scheduled for discussion' and

He stated that only those recommendation at the March 
students entering a new program 30th meeting of the Board of 
for the first time will be affected. Governors. Differential fees are 
Therefore any students who are currently being charged in 
currently completing a program at Alberta, Quebec and Ontario and 
this university will not be affected, entail any foreign students 
O'Sullivan said there has also attending a university in one of 
been some question as to who these three provinces' being 
exactly will.be affected. He said required to pay more fees than a 
that any student with a foreign Canadian or landed immigrant. In 
visa will be affected and this does Alberta students pay up to over 80 
include American students. If percent of the usual tuition fees 
students are graduating this year and can pay up to $1,500 in 
and intend to enter another Ontario.
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Fee Increase not necessary to move CHSR
ts
is

The hiring of a full time °1*» positive *a, Par, of the
administrator three years ago is reasons Barlett nave the n»rr« t uc^get allocated to clubs and 
largely resoonsible for the « 9 .. h Percent- organizations would be
significant percentage increased Z budgetary'încœas'eTlie no! un*ouched.'he forsaw a 

the Student Representative Coun- that considerable although the '"ITlW"h •"

sSaftsfK rr°9' lncr~“
interview last Wednesday Bartlett 
said that previous to this a 
financial administrator had been 

\ retained on a part time basis.
Bartlett did not feel that the 

administrator has been used
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29.18%
SRC operating 
budget

CHSR
off campus?

m Bartlett said that he does not 
understand why people have the 
impression that the SRC executive 
is against CHSR going off campus 
and said he and the other member

. , . , of the executive hove repedeatly
properly by past executes and said fh are in favou|.K of th'
said he intented to insure that

3. 52 % '
Clubs & 
organizations
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47.3 % 
SRC
Operation

t: 32.46 % ^
Clubs,
^organizations

33.33%id V
X

SUB Student Representative Council 
members will be voting Monday 
night whether the question - of 
Colelge Hill Student Radio going 
off campus will go to referendum. 
Last Wednesday the SRC executive 
drew up a potential referendum 
question which costs whether 
students or ein favour of CHSR 
going off-campus and that the 
monies to make the move would 
be token "substantially" from the 
SRC operating budget SRC 
Ipresident Dave Bartlett said that 
the council intends to investigate 
outside sources for money also.

According to Mr. Bartlett this 
motion will be introduced in liew 
of a motion recorded lost week 
which stated Are you in favour of 
CHSR going off campus? and made 
no stipulations. Bartlett held 
however, that a presentation

move. He also said his statement 
in last weeks Councl meeting that 
“students have no right to dictate 
financial policy" was done in the 
"heat of the moment" and he 
retracted it.

Bartlett said part of the mixup 
may have been due to the fact that 
last week the SRC

.. . . CD- . to when exactly the station
discussed concerned SRC lawyer ready to make the move ond were
Peter Forbes. A lawyer is retained surprised at the presentation 
by he SRC each yer and ,s Monday night. He did not feel the 
ava.lable o g.ve legal adv.ce to presentation was warranted in 
the SRC, clubs, and organizations thaf the FM committee reporf (of 
and any student within the union which the reporfs spokesrTTan was

•Students can phone Mr. Forbes ,f a member) was scheduled for this 
they would like some legal advice 
on a specific subject. Barlett said

»,
"more use was made of him". 
Bartlett said he did not intend to 
either write a report outlining the 
duties of the administrator or 
make reccomondations which 
would be recorded in the SRC 
records .o that effect, but he 
would use the administrator more.

Another area which Bartlett

Mortgageid I
II-

nowCpt.
Inv.
5.03 %

al was unsure as 
wasny

re kDITOR'S NOTE: the above comparison takes the SUB mortgage 
fee into account. A more realistic graph using the above figures 
would take into consideration only the money available to the 
SRC, that is $30. per student.

Student Fees 5,381 at $45.00 per 
Less: SUB Mortgage 5,381 at $15.00 per

Net Student Fees 5,381 at $30.00 per 
Plus: Other sources of revenue 

Funds available 
Less: Capital Investment 

Net Funds available
Less: Money allocated to clubs, orgs. 88,883.13

Money allocated to operating budget 79.900.00 16B.783.13

HE
»r,
an

$242,145.00
80,715.00lis

161,430.00
21,137.00

ri- coming Monday.
Bartlett said he does not believe 

he lawyer was used extensivly by a fee increase is necessary to
$2*200 ZtaZrTee is^el* worth m°k0 m°Ve °nd ,ha* "belt
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t's
182,567.00

13,783.87
he
sr-

168,783.13 tightening" from the SRC itself 
means the greater part of the costit.

inflation, phone increases continued on page 4, ser be borne by their budget. Hecan
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